Hard Surfaces (plastics and metals)
SARS-CoV-2 (the virus responsible for COVID-19) can live on hard surfaces for up to 3 days, according to the National Institutes of Health.

Porous Surfaces (paper, cloth and cash)
SARS-CoV-2 can survive on porous surfaces for only up to 24 Hours.

- US currency is 75% cotton and 25% linen
- Euro banknotes are 100% cotton fiber
- SABN is made of cotton pulp

Proper ATM Management / Sanitization

Sterilize Equipment
(Use a cloth, do not spray)
• Every 2-6 Hours for Heavily Used Machines
• Every 24 Hours for Low Use ATMs
  > Card Slots
  > Receipt Dispensers
  > PIN Pads
  > Screens
  > Cash Dispensers

Personnel Safety
(Before and after handling machines and cash)
• Wash hands with soap and water for a minimum of 20 seconds
• Use hand sanitizer or wipes, if soap and water is unavailable
• Avoid touching your face

Source: CDC Cleaning & Disinfection Recommendations